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Abstract
The management of TMD is difficult and controversial. Treatment options for TMD include patient
education, behavior therapy, physiotherapy, occlusal splint therapy, drug therapy, occlusal adjustments,
surgical intervention, and combined treatment. The purpose of this article is to review the different type
of occlusal splints and their role in managing TMDs.
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Introduction
Occlusal is the foundation of dentistry. Sound and stable occlusal relationships are basic to
successful masticatory function.
Over the years, functional disturbances of the masticatory system around TMJ have been
identified by different terms. Temporomandibular joint disorders (TMDs) is the most frequent
and latest term used to describe this group of symptoms around the TMJ [1, 2].
The successful management of TMDs depends on identifying and controlling contributing
factors like occlusal factors, trauma, emotional stress, and parafunctional habits.
Occlusal Splints
Occlusal splint therapy has been used for many years for the diagnosis and treatment of
various disorders of the masticatory systems [3]. It is defined as “the art and science of
establishing neuromuscular harmony in the masticatory system by creating a mechanical
disadvantage for parafunctional forces with the removable appliances” [4]. It is a diagnostic,
relaxing, repositioning, and reversible device.
Principle of Occlusal Splint
Most occlusal splints have one primary function which is to alter an occlusion, so it does not
interfere with complete seating of the condyles in centric relation [5].
Theories of Occlusal Splint
1. Occlusal disengagement theory
2. Restored vertical dimension theory
3. Maxillomandibular alignment theory
4. TMJ reposition theory
5. Cognitive awareness theory
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Functions of Occlusal Splint
 Stabilization of week teeth.
 Distribution of occlusal forces
 Reduction of wear
 Stabilization of unopposed teeth.
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Limitation of Occlusal Splint
It cannot cause effects that violate mechanical laws. Hence it
does not unload the condyles. The popular claim that a
posterior occlusal splint can distract condyles violates facts of
anatomy, laws of physics, and clinical data.

c. Anterior bite plane
 An anterior bite plane is a hard-acrylic appliance worn
over the maxillary
teeth.
 It provides contact with only the mandibular anterior
teeth.
 It eliminates the influence of posterior teeth in the
function or dysfunction of the masticatory system by
disengaging them.

Classification of Occlusal Splint
A. According to Dawson [5]
a. Permissive splints or muscle deprogrammer
 They are designed to unlock condyle to slide freely into
centric relation. Hence occlusion is unlocked by
removing deflecting tooth inclines.
 They have a smooth surface that can face either the upper
or lower arch if the mandible can freely get positioned
into centric relation.

d. Posterior bite plane
 The posterior bite plane is usually fabricated for the
mandibular teeth.

It consists of areas of hard acrylic which are located over
the posterior teeth and
connected by a cast metal lingual bar.
 The main goals of the posterior bite plane are to achieve
major alterations in the vertical dimension and
mandibular repositioning

b. Directive splint or non-permissive splint
 They are designed to direct condyle to a predetermined
position.
 The main purpose of this appliance is to position or align
condyle-disc assemblies.
 Hence, they should be used in intracapsular TMDs.

e. Pivoting appliance
 The pivot splint is also known as a distraction splint.
 The pivot splint was introduced by Krough-Poulsen.

It is a hard-acrylic appliance that covers one arch and
usually provides a single posterior contact in each
quadrant.
 This contact is usually established as far posteriorly as
possible.
 The proposed effect is that the condyles are pulled
downward upon clenching on the pivot, thereby relieving
traumatic load and giving the disc freedom to reassume a
normal position.

c. Pseudo permissive splints
i. Soft splints
 They are designed to achieve even and simultaneous
contact with opposing teeth.
 They are usually adapted to the upper arch.
 The resilient material is used for their fabrication.
 As it is quick to fabricate hence it can be used as an
emergency treatment for acute TMD patients.
ii. Hydrostatic splint
 They are designed to balance the biting pressure by
employing water.
 A sequence of reorganization spreads through the
stomatognathic system when the hydrostatic cell is
inserted between the arches.
 By the distribution of fluid within the cell, all occlusal
disharmonies are compensated automatically.

C. Others
a. Bitewing according to Shore
 This splint has a design similar to the stabilization splint
but does not
extent onto the facial or buccal surfaces of the teeth and
covers the
entire palatal area.
 It may be preferred by some patients who need to use the
splint during the daytime, for esthetic reasons, because it
can be made less visible

B. According to Okeson [6]
a. Muscle relaxation appliance or stabilization appliance
 Other names for this appliance are superior repositioning
splint, the Tanner appliance, the Michigan splint, the Fox
appliance, or the centric relation appliance.
 This splint provides an optimal occlusal relationship in
the masticatory system.
 In optimal position- condyles are musculoskeletally
stable and simultaneously teeth are contacting with
canine disocclusion of posterior teeth during eccentric
movement.

b. Cap splint
 A cap splint can be described as an intermediary between
a splint and a
bridge.
 It is useful for temporary reconstruction before a final
decision
about design, vertical surface in hard acrylic
c. NTI (Nociceptive Trigeminal Inhibition) Tension
Suppression System
 This was given by Dr. James Boyd.
 The direct stimulation of the periodontal ligament of the
lower incisors activates a feedback loop, which
significantly limits the contraction intensity of the closing
muscles

b. Anterior repositioning appliance or Orthopaedic
repositioning appliance
 This splint affects the physiological topographical
relationship of the disc condyle complex.
 It induces a therapeutic mandibular position which is
forward to the maximum intercuspation position of the
patient.
 Hence, it places the mandible and TMJ into an anterior
position which reduces the TMJ click that occurs on
opening and closing of the jaw.

d. Splint for protection of oral tissue
 The most common reason for making a splint is to protect
the teeth from excessive abrasion in bruxers.
 Several variations of splints are designed to protect
cheeks and tongue in patients with oral parafunctional
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because of the absence of a control group, several studies [17,
19, 20]
. In a few of the studies even if the control group was
taken but as blinding was not done hence results are subject to
bias [17, 21]. Furthermore, since patients were not randomized
into treatment groups whether these results were mainly due
to splint treatment or to group allocation bias cannot be
determined [21]. Study showed that 40% of the patients who
had only counseling for DD were symptom-free even after 815 years, which remained unchanged in 50% and was
aggravated in 7% of the patients. A three-year follow-up
of 70 patients with DDR, symptoms relapsed after splint
treatment wherein reciprocal clicking remained unchanged in
71% of the patients and disappeared in 29% [17].
In a study conducted by Greene and Laskin [22], where they
treated their patients with painful clicking joints with
conservative approaches. In results it was reported that in
30% the joint noises had disappeared, 33% reported
improvement, and 36% reported no change. When De Lowe
et al. [23] compared the findings in 99 patients with clinical
signs of DD before and 30 years after non-surgical and nonrepositioning treatment, they found that the degree of mouthopening remained stable (and acceptable) in patients with
DDR, but increased significantly in the majority of patients
with DDWR. The prevalence of joint clicking remained
unchanged in both groups. Hence, the generally favorable
prognosis observed during the natural course of DD speaks
against the use of any splint therapy.

(such as cheek biting or tongue thrust).
e. Combination splint
 Missing teeth can easily be replaced by adding artificial
teeth to the
splint.
 A Shore splint can function as a temporary partial denture
by
adding artificial teeth.
 There are numerous combinations of splint and
orthodontic appliances. A removable bionator appliance
can act both as an orthodontic and as a repositioning
appliance.
 An “invisible retainer” can simultaneously act as a soft
acrylic splint.
Role of occlusal splint in TMDS
Myofacial pain
Over five decades treatment by occlusal splints have been
accepted, although the mechanism of action of oral splints is
not clear. The high clinical success rates achieved with splints
alone, whether inserted into the maxillary or mandibular
arches or combined with other therapies are overwhelming [711]
. Its been observed that when we deal with musculoskeletal
pain of unknown origin, trying to cure the condition is simply
an absurd exercise. As a dentist, we can simply try to improve
patient's perception of his/her condition and quality of life.
All the previous literature shows that the quality of life
improved significantly by using splint therapy.12 Latest study
performed by using a low-level laser (Nd: YAG) therapy and
occlusal splints was also found effective in decreasing
myofascial pain [13].

Conclusion
The occlusal splint is a means of reinforcing the auto
management of the patient as it offers them the opportunity to
control dysfunctions by themselves. Though splint designs
and materials used have varied considerably during the past
150 years, effective treatment can be attained with an
interocclusal appliance. A major benefit is that if splint
therapy is unsuccessful then the splint can be discarded, with
no irreversible changes to the patient’s natural dentition. If
splint therapy is successful, the patient can retain the splint to
use on an as-needed basis. If the symptoms get reduced it will
provide additional diagnostic information. The clinician also
needs to consider that 40% of patients suffering from TMD
demonstrate a favorable response to therapy from a placebo
effect. As with any treatment, a good patient-dentist
relationship, and concomitant with patent education, can alloy
patient feelings and anxieties. It can contribute to a positive
and favorable response to intra-oral occlusal splint therapy.

Disc displacement disorders
Treated with stabilization splint
Several uncontrolled studies have reported the effectiveness
of Stabilizing splints in decreasing pain and joint noises, and
in improving the range of mandibular motion [14, 15].
However, when studies with control groups were compared
noticeable differences in pain, joint sounds, and a maximal
opening were observed with the use of stabilizing splint, but
no significant difference could be found between groups. All
the reports supported that the symptoms associated with disc
displacement with reduction (DD) or disc displacement
without reduction(DDWR) improve over time without
treatment [16, 17]. In contrast, there is a study in which even
without treatment, pain decreased in 36% of the patients
diagnosed with DDWR after one year [16] Whereas symptoms
worsened in the treatment group as compared with the control
group. Similarly, in another study significant increase in
mouth opening and decrease in pain after one year was
reported in 41.9% of the patients with DDWR who refused
any treatment, although joint noises remained unchanged [17].
Hence, considering these data ability to stabilize splints to
recapture the articular disc seems doubtful. But the clinical
efficacy in the treatment of DD cannot be ignored.
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